


AUDIT TRAIL SOFTWARE
& DATABASE

FUSION-Audit is an essential control room 
management tool used to automatically record 
operator and system activity across the security 
network. With its powerful search tools you can 
quickly filter through the collected data and 
generate tabular or graphical reports to review 
your systems performance. Typically Audit 
monitors events such as: operator shift times, 
cameras selections, VCR / DVR operation and 
alarms, making it very useful for highlighting 
any issues with particular equipment and
operational tasks.
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“The Fusion package has made it much easier to 
have a full audit trail of all incidents and produced 

evidence.”

Julia Stack
Community Safety & CCTV Manager, Harrogate Borough Council

IMpROvE SySTEM
pERFORMAncE



KEy FEATURES

USEAgE STATISTIcS

Audit enables control room managers to record, 
store and filter through millions of operator and 
system activity reports. Ideal for monitoring the 
performance of your system.

gRApH pRODUcTIOn

Enables managers to produce detailed graphs 
and reports in a single click from the filtered 
data.

DATA MAnAgEMEnT

Enables the stored data to be managed
automatically using scheduled tasks including 
data removal and data backup.
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KEy FEATURES

SEcURITy LOg-On

Forces operators to log-on to Audit to use it’s 
functions and, with each operator having
specific allocated rights, control to various parts 
of the system is managed.

AUDIT TRAILS

In the event of an incident, Audit enables
managers to produce a detailed trail of events 
per operator, workstation or keyboard.

DATA FILTERIng

Using its comprehensive built-in search
facilities, managers can easily filter, group and 
export recorded data.
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OpERATIng SySTEM:
nETWORK:

DISpLAy:
InTEgRATIOn:

DATABASE:
DATA InpUT:

DATA OUTpUT:
DATA ExpORT:

MAx DATA STORAgE:

Windows 7 and above.
LAN based system.
1024 x 786 minimum.
Via network with FUSION & ZoneVu.
Microsoft supported Access database.
Automatic entry via FUSION & ZoneVu.
Tabular & Graphical.
Excel compatible CSV file.
2GB.
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DIScLAIMER

© 2017 Meyertech Limited. All
rights reserved. The purpose of this
brochure is to provide information 
about Meyertech products. The
information contained in this
brochure is believed to be
accurate and reliable. However, no 
responsibility or liability is assumed 
by Meyertech Limited for its use,
or for any infringement of patents, 
copyrights or  other rights of any 
third parties, which result from
its use. No license is granted by 
implication or otherwise under any 
patent or other rights of Meyertech 
Limited.

Meyertech Limited is committed to
continuous product development 
and therefore reserves the right to 
change the specification(s) of the 
product(s) described in this brochure 
without notice. Security with Vision, 
FUSION and ZoneVu are registered 
trademarks of Meyertech Limited. 
Magellan and Nano are trademarks of 
Meyertech Limited. All other
trademarks are the property of their 
respective owners.


